
VOTE DENOTO
“Each time our members
gather at association
meetings we generate
opportunity to be current
with the many facets our
industry practices each
day while collectively
pooling our best re-
sources.”

- Tom DeNoto

Accomplishments

 CAAO Chairman By-
Laws Committee -
(current)

 HAAA President two
terms 2011-2014

 Continuing Service
award recipient -2015

 Special Recognition
award recipient -
2012

Laughing with the crowd at a public event…

CAAO ELECTION DAY IS
August 1st 2018!

Please watch your email for your CAAO election ballot. Every vote counts!
Tom DeNoto has worked in the Assessment profession within Fairfield and
Hartford Counties for almost two decades. He is eager to be a voice for the
CAAO. All Assessors are ambassadors for their community they profession-
ally serve. A leader who represents the assessment community is needed to
be a voice of reason.

Q: What will a vote for Tom mean?

A: Leadership with confidence. Tom is a member of CAAO who is actively administering By
-Laws language, participating in current legislative committee research, instructing CCMA
course 1B and attending executive board meetings to best work with all membership in day
to day evolving issues.

Q: What will Tom bring to the table if elected?

A: Create a non-standing committee with the purpose of generating an advisory opinion
guide related to common assessment process and best practice interpretations backed by
statute and court decisions.

Q: How does Tom feel education impacts the CAAO?

A: Education is an imperative component. Tom has been a CCMA 1B instructor for the past
ten years and is dedicated to bring new, engaging and industry evolving curriculum to the
membership as industry practices change with emerging techniques.

CAAO President Elect August 2018



Family time.
Tom’s faith is an im-
portant part of his life
which he carries with his
family and into the com-
munity he serves. Volun-
teering has become a big
part of his family life. It
includes teaching a third
grade religious education
class, being a youth min-
ister and coaching his
children’s soccer, softball
and baseball teams.

Friends and Family time are
essential.
We can only be successful when we are connected with others in our life. Friend-
ship and the experiences we share together create lasting memories we cherish
together.

Tom with Eric, family friends and 2009 World Series MVP Hideki Matsui

Animal Kingdom Disney (L-R: Devon, Alex, Eric, Christine and Tom)

2018 Florida
vacation.
This year, the DeNoto family was
very fortunate to celebrate: Chris-
tine and Tom’s twenty-fifth anni-
versary; Alex’s graduation from
Trinity College and graduate
school acceptance to Boston Col-
lege; Devon’s first year at Fair-
field University attaining dean’s
list honors and Eric’s graduation
from grammar school to middle
school.



Contact Tom
Assessor City of Bristol

(860) 584-6245

thomasdenoto@bristolct.gov

Comradery is imperative.
I have worked alongside many members in some capacity over the past 18 years
and have enjoyed the benefits our association bestows upon us through its events
and deep rooted friendships. Working together is one of our greatest strengths
that is cultivated by and through our leadership. Your vote represents a commit-
ment to this organization which I will not treat lightly or take for granted.

Trust that my perspicacity will better our association for the continued success we
work to achieve each day.

Thank you for considering me as your representative in this election. I hope you
and your family have a safe and fun filled summer.

Sincerely,

Tom DeNoto
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